
 

VVaattssaallyyaa  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SScchhooooll,,  BBoorrssaadd  
Std: VI     Subject Enrichment Activity (2019 – 20) 

Subject:  English               

During summer holidays, you visited your native place which might be in an urban area or a remote 

area. You saw beautiful fields, rivers, lakes, hills, etc. You spent fifteen days in nature’s arms and 

understood its value in our life. Otherwise you saw shopping malls, skyscrapers, huge concrete 

structures, flyovers etc. Write a short poem (with rhyming words) on the topic – ‘Rural Life is better 

than Urban Life’ or ‘Urban Life – The Modern Age’.  

You can use following words or phrases: 

Beauty, nature, pollution, fresh air, clean surrounding, no traffic, social life, helping nature of people, 

attachment with our land, birds and animals, etc.  

Note If Any: i) Neat and tidy work will be appreciated. 

            ii) Write in good cursive writing without spelling mistakes. 

Subject:  Hindi 

1.

2.

Collection:- 2-2  

Note If Any:-

Subject:  Gujarati 

 

 

Collection: A X 4 – +

+

Note If Any:

Subject:  Mathematics 

Choose any 5 packed food items empty packs. Paste separately their empty packs and complete the 

data in form of following table. 

Sr. No. Names of packed food items MRP (in Rupees) 
Estimated Value (By 

general rule) 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

Total    



 

a) Try to find out the difference between the Maximum Retail Price (M.R.P.) and the estimated 

value of each of the food item and identify the food item/s for which this difference comes to be 

maximum and minimum. 

b) Learn multiplication tables from 2 to 20. 

Collection: 5 empty packs of food items. 

Note If Any:  Work should be neat. 

Subject:  Science 

Nutritional Information   

Collect any 5 food items’ nutritional value chart and stick them on the project paper. From the 

collected data identify the food item which will be considered as a balanced diet. 

Collection: Nutritional Information chart from food packets. 

Subject:  Social Science 

The rivers of India play an important role in the lives of every Indian. The river system provides water 

for irrigation, potable water, cheap transportation, electricity, and day-to-day livelihood for a large 

number of people all over the country.  

 On a river map of India, mark the following rivers 1. River Kauveri, 2. River Mahanadi, 3. River 

Krishna, 4. River Bramhaputra, 5. River Ganga, 6. River Yamuna, 7. River Tapi 

 Write three-four sentences about each of these rivers. 

 

  

 


